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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLDFs
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They

here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the rn T I ||{f [ 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the ‘ *-ll\L “ 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

I5E
HI NEW PERSON Say and Do.

b

ONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes. ’ SURPRISE gently loosens 

dirt and clean water does the rest

picture of a British warship; some ment. It was rumored that in the seems scarcely conceivable, although
convalescent soldiers who, even midst of one of the scenes the parrot j Marc Antony was one of the parte
though sent from the firing line to launched Into Marc Antony's fiery in which Mr. Moore distinguished him-
recuperate, were still helping their speech from “Julia Caesar," but this self.
country by assisting in the sheep j---------------- --------------------------------------------------!—— -̂--------------------- --——
shearing, an American parade in aid 
of the Red Cross and other views of 
interest.

lifter Ming Only One Box Of 
-“fnit+tives”

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES.

Stonehaven.
One of the members of the Stone

haven Institute being ill. It was de
cided at a meeting that the members 
meet at her home and aew for her. 
For the date named, each member is 
to bring a basket filled with goodies 
and give their sick sister a good time.

Havelock.

OENEtSÏOiOFWe
Allen Chambers. Frank Matchett, Guj 
Menzies and Edward Matchett. Be 
sides her parents, Miss Mutch leav- 
three brothers—Wallace, Jean ai* 
William, and four sisters, Katie, Abb 
gall. Edith and Creva.

OBITUARYBdh «Mp 'Harbor. N. 8. 
i-K la wUh eraet ipteanure that 1 

write to ball .you ot the wonderful ben- 
pat» I have received tram taking 
■TniKavtlvar' Par year. I was a 
dreadful vu ft errer from Omstipetiod 
and Headaches, and I wee miser able 
In every way. Nothin* In the way of 
medlcl .ee seemed to help me. Then I 
finally tried "fYu**tivee" and the ef
fect was eplectttd. After talking one 
box 1 feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those sickening Head-

Mrs. Lucinda Beaumont.
Hopewell Cape, Aug. 8.—The death 

occurred at Hopewell Cape on Monday 
afternoon of Mrs. Lucinda Beaumont, 
widow of James A. Beaumont. She Is 
survived by two daughters. Mrs. Am 
old Hatfield and Mrs. Charles Henry 
of Hopewell Cape, three sons. William 
of Hopewell Cape. Charles of Albert, 
and Homer, residing in the United 
States; two sisters. Mrs Temperance 
Bennett of Hopewell Cape «and Mrs. 
Robert Newcomb of Hopewell, and 
one brother, Joseph Dixon of Hope- 
well Cape. The funeral was held this 
afternoon from her late residence and 
the Interment was at Calkins ceme
tery. Lower Cape.

Miss Inez May Mutch.
Newcastle, Aug. 8.—The death ot I 

Miss Inez May. the 17 year old 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. David Mutcli 
of Silllker, occurred on Saturday. The 
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon, 
services at the home and grave being 
conducted by Rev. J. F. McCurdy, in
terment in the Baptist cemetery at 
Silliker. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Wm. Silllker, Robert Silliker,

BOBBY CONNELLY FEATURES.

V-L-S-H will release very shortly 
the first of Its series of 10 kiddle 
comedlea, featuring Bobby Connelly 
and a company of Juvenile players. 
The initial single reeler will be "Bob
by, Boy Scout," a drama based on thftt 
organization’s teachings. In which the 
youngster lives through a series of 
adventures, but in the end saves his 
mother from losing her fortune.

The second, 1s called "Bobby, Movie 
Director," will introduce Bobby’s 
leading lady, Alda Horton. 3-year» 
older, In her first screen appearance. 
Wesley Ruggles directed this, as well 
as the others of the series.

Bobby is Just recovering from a 
broken arm. received in an auto ac
cident. It didn’t stop his work long, 
because the director wrote a scenario 
around the broken arm, which will be 

the Bobby cycle, 
the ten pictures have been finished.

THEDA BARA HAS NARROW
ESCAPE IN MOUNTAIN RIDE

IFIED ADVERTISING BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Havelock Institute at their 

meeting, had with them Dr. A. 8. 
Lamb.

The City Cornet Band, under the di
rection of Frank Waddington, will ren
der the following programme of music 
this evening from 8 till 10 on the King 
Square:
National Air—’ O Canada’’ Lavalee 

Honest Toll" ..

His address, touching on 
■rets, contagious diseases, disinfec
tion. etc., was followed very carefully. 
At this meeting it was most amusing 
to hear the members responding to 
their names at roll call by reciting the 
Ural recitation which they could re
member having learned. The scheme 
to raise money for the Y.M.C.A. War 
Fund Is well worth mentioning. A 
Public meeting was held, when a vls- 
lliufg clergyman and a returned Y.M. 
I’A. officer delivered addresses. The 
admission fees brought in a good 
sum. Then collectors were sent out 
to different sections of the community 
and were told to ask for at least two 
Arisen eggs if it was not convenient to 
give money. Many dozen eggs were 
collected and later sold at market.

per word each insertion. Discount of 
cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
mger if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents. Overture—’Lustspiel”. . .. kela Bela 
Tone Poem—’Apple Blossoms"

............................................. Roberts

•Chftft"
AIRS. MARTHA DR)WOL/FB, 

60c. a box, 6 tor $SjM. trial size, Iks, 
At aJl dealers or mat postpaid by 
SYult-aAivee JAttltftd. Ottawa.pH

Waltz—Waves of Danube, Ivanovicl 
Operatic selection

■ maud y.................
I Cornet solo (Triplet Polka)
1 Flower."....................................Rollensou

Soloist. D. J. Gallagher.
Solo—"A Perfect Day” ..
American Fantasia—"Happy Days in 

.... Bidgood 
Spanish Serenade—”La Paloma"

(The Dove) ..

Valuable Partly Built 
Tenement with V 
Foot Concrete Found 
dation All Round; A) 
Almost New 7 Room

[ED. Chimes of Non 
. . .. Planguette 

The Seaï
IMPERIAL.

Wolf Lowry.
"Wolf Lowry Is another \V. S. Hart 

success, Thrills and love Interest" so 
says the Exhibitor’s Trade Review.
"It has exciting gun play the sweep of 
the great out-of doors country and the 
spirit of self sacrifice exemplified in
Ihe oenlrkl fifur.. In .fiort .11 the Theda Itara, „,aylng before the 
qualities that have made William s. j oamera for .he Fox Superpicture, 

P|clturee . "Cleopatra." narrowly eacaped a
Wolf Lowry la a big rugecd true- plUnge over the brink of a mountain 

■hearted man who when he love, once recently, according to reporte,
it 1= for all time and no sacrifice is WMle motorlng on one ot the 
too ereat for Wm to snake for the ob- mounul„ road, wMch lead from Los ! 
Ject of his affections. It is a little Angeles to Oxnard, Cal., where the 
hard on the audience to get so much desert 8ce„,8 are being taken, her car! 
In sympathy with the hero and then , wag running 35 miles an hour down 
have to watch him go out into the cold , when a motorcyclist appeared 
but when all stories end happily we j lroand a curve almost under her ! 
realize that they are not true to life1 wbeels. The chauffeur swerved to 
and they lose their power of appeal. : hlm room ,nrt the wheels of

Wild animals are Introduced Into 
the picture as well as Western scenes 
and Alaskan views.

Mr. Hart's love-making may not he 
the conventional kind but is marvel
lously clever acting and Just the kind 
of restrained emotion one should ex
pect from the character typified. It Little Madge Evans will be seen as 
is no wonder that his pictures have: co-star with l^ew Fields when "The 
made his name famous wherever they i Corner Grocery.” a character comedy 
are shown. I is released shortly by World-Pictures

The Cast Is Brady-Made. The production Is a
"Wolf Lowry".......................Wra. S. Hart! screen adaption of Adolph Phillips'
Mary Davie..................Marsery Wilson play, which, in its stage form, ran for
Buck Fanning................. Aaron Edward ! 1,007 performances In New York, a
Owen Thorpe................. Carl Ullman recortf for a serio-comic piece.

The support Is excellent. Mr. Fields* wee co-star is a much
Following the feature was a Coun- occupied young person this summer, 

try Life picture in which the Blacton Her first starring vehicle, 'The Lit- 
children and some well-known stars tie Duchess," is the current release 
are seen. Afterwards came the first of the Brady-World firm. After the 

i of the O. Henry stories. A great Fields’ features another film will pre
deal of Interest is being taken In the sent Miss Madge as the child-heroine 
contest and I know that some very of “The Burglar." 
fine appreciations of this master of • * •
the short story have been received by HARVEY L. WATKINS IN ST.JOHN 
W. H. Golding. The third ingredient 
was the name of the story plcturized.
The pictures are full of both humor 
and pathos and there Is to each 
an unexpected twist or ending which 
makes it different from any other ■
Mia. Manning's acting In this has the I!™1" ‘,he 1 ,
rar. charm of perfect naturalness. ! th“ ôït Agaln even h.ùèr !

Fairbanks.

.. BondBY AUCTION
I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, the 11th. 
Inst., at 12 o’c’ock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven room 
house ; also partly erected new house: 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 
ten foot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun^ 
dation rea*dy for Installing. When com
plete house Is intended for five tenants. 
This property affords 
tunity for Investment.

& Co. Ltd. Eight of
Dixie" ..|

.. Yradier 
Selection—Reminiscences of Ireland

.......................................Douglas
. .. Hall '

-E, N. B. i
i Sussex.

’ Lodoeska" ..
God Save the King.

March-The car of paper collected by the 
Sussex Institute increased the funds 
by $131.00.

Tay Settlement.
The receipts of the poverty ball held 

by the Tay Settlement Institute total» 
led $47.00. Everyone was asked to 
wear old clothes or pay a'fine of 10 
cents. First and second prises were 
given to the most poverty stricken 
man or woman present. Naturally 
this ball provoked much merriment.

d GIRLS
a splendid oppor-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
»1

FED

Upper Sackvllle 
A "girls' meeting" was 

per Sackvllle. After the business ses
sion a “variety shower” was tendered 
one of the young ladles soon to be 
married. The secretary writes :
Needless to say, we hajl a good time 

and an elaborate lunch." At this 
meeting twenty-five members paid 
fees at roll call for the ensuing year.

Woodetook.

held for Up-
Miss Bara's limousine grazed the un
certain edge of a 1,000 foot drop into 

j the valley.

I
i-Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Landi 

Regulations.
nan with three or 
ice in Men's Fur- 
r Robertson Alii- !MADGE EVANS CO-STAR

WITH FIELDS, IS BUSY.
The sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 years old, who weta at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available- Dominion Land in / 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three year»

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion as pbe-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three yeàrs after earning, 
homestead patent and cultivate 5ui 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon ap homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent If be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per ' 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a houso worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
Employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advert!», 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for . 
entry at local Agent's Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers mtwt. 
be presented to Agent. -

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister ol the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

i:
ing man with two 
aerience in gents’ 
junior for gents' 

tio has had some 
Vpply tor the situ- 

care Standard.

men at the base. Queen Mary's pro
gramme day by day must have been 
very tiring to her, especially after 
nearly three years of war, when, alas! 
there is nothing novel in a clearing 
hospital or in a ward full of wounded 
men. But the Queen did not show any 
sign of weariness, and during every 
hour of her travels showed a gallant 
spirit and went out of liçr way to 
speak to officers and men. and to take 
an Interest In their work and adven
tures. - It was a plucky programme for, 
any woman to fulfil, and the soldiers 
In France are grateful to her.

London, Eng., July 20,—(By Mail)— 
A correspondent writing in the Lon
don Dally Telegraph from the front, 
says: "While the King was visiting 
the battlefields and going behind the 
lines along a great part of the front, 
the Queen was making a separate 
tour In the war zone at a safe dis
tance from the enemy’s activity. It 
was natural that she should devote 
a good deal of her time to a study ot 
hospital work and every branch of 
medical organization for the relief of 
the wounded, and to the work of wo-

The Woodstock Women’s Institute 
• held a food sale recently and the re» 
celpts amounted to $34.90. Mrs. Lind
say contributed to the helpfulness of 
a x/ecent meeting by explaining and 
driApnstrating the proper méthod of. 
pairing belts on skirts end evening 
skirt hems.

l of character with 
and experience in 
draughting. Good 
an. Apply stating 
irience and refer- 
The Standard. IMPERIAL THEATRE

a Exchange Hotel, 
N. B., a cook and 
ly to C. M. Dow,

York.
The York Institute Intends holding 

a series of ice cream socials once 
a fortnight this summer. Two In
structive papers which brought forth 
discussion at the May and, June meet
ings were "Household Insects and 
Methods of Control," and “Training 
anu Care of Children as Future Citi*

The Incomparable Plainsman, BiU Hart, in an Entirely 
New Characterizationn to run a gasoline 

od from Lubec to 
he balance of sea- 
. Newton, 70 State

the United States, many vegetables 
are being canned for hospital use. The 
vegetables are taken at the period of 
their growth when they are tender 
and preserved by canning according 
to the Intermittent sterilization meth-

The cold pack method Is followed. 
Vegetables are cleaned, prepared, 
scalded or blanched in boiling water, 
then dipped for a minute in cold water. 
Fruit Jars, carefully tested to be sure 
they will seal perfectly, and warmed, 
are then packed with the prepared 
vegetables and a weak solution of 
water with salt. The Jar rubber and 
lid are adjusted and the seal Is partly

The jars of vegetables are then set 
l into the canner and steamed for one 
hour, removed and completely sealed. 
\ iter this Jhey are Inverted and al
lowed to cool rapidly. On the second 
day the seal of the Jar Is loosened 

| slightly and the vegetable Is cooked 
1 for one hour, the Jars removed and 
cared for as on the first day. On the 
third day the cooking of the Jars Is 
repeated but without loosening the 

Green peas, asparagus, 
and carrots have been successfully 
canned by this method.

Harvey I,. Watkins, superintendent 
for Eastern Canada for the Keith 
interests, was in St. John yesterday 
on cne of his flying visits, coming in 
at noon and leaving on the Boston “WOLF LOWRY”or second class 

2, Jemseg, Queens 
ing salary wanted,

CANNING FOR HOSPITAL USE.
At the canning kitchen In a city In od. A grim silent man. quick on the trigger, terrible in wrath 

until he meets the girl. Then the softening influence be

gins to affect his life.
than DouglasTHE STAR THEATRE.

"The Ragged Princess." .
There Is quite a lot one might say ' Baby M ne'

about The Ragged Princess, featuring J a large volume of business has al- 
June Caprice. What I mean by that readv been written by Goldwyn Pic- 
is that it Is a picture -with a great 
deal in it. many things that are very 
amhsin

judgments.
abused orphan in her own way, and 
as the boy In disguise, is very girlish 
as she tosses those lovely curls in 
her moments of relaxation. The star 
of the piece I should certainly say 
Is Jane Lee. who scores à hit every 
time she appears, and le really a 
wonderfully cute kid and a clever lit
tle actress. Her evident enjoyment 
of her own mischievous pranks is 
very funny, and the faces she makes 
at the cruel matron are appreciated 
by all who behold them.

There are many rural scenes and 
a whole farmyard of animals appear 
June Caprice wears a variety of cos
tumes from the ragged clothes of the 
orphan Annie, to the elaborate gown 
of the petted girl In the rich man's 
household.

As well as the Fox feature the 
large audience present last evening 
were shown a Pat he News with some 
splendid views of the King and Queen 
which were heartily applauded, a fine

\L ms*.i I
; „ ÏHIAFTSMAN sa “The Third Ingredient"Xv- Best for brightening 

and preserving FIRST O. HENRY STORYIng at present. Ap- tures following a showing In Chicago 
a few days ago of “Baby Mine," with 
Madge Kennedy, and Mac Marsh in a 
feature the name of which has not yet 
been made public.

88s >
g and some that might have 
left out, according to some 

June Caprice plays the

A GO.. LTD., 
Nova Scotia.

V- 9The Diverting Drama of a Beef Stew and a Truant Onion.

V ANTED. COUNTRY LIFE SERIESDirector Eugene Moore who directed 
Phillip
Girl." In which Gladys Hulette Is 
starred, found three characters in the 
play which it was rather hard to

small kitten

Lonergan's play, “The Candym beets Vltagraph's Exclusive Pictures.-D—Agents IS a 
ta, which mends 
ater bags, rubber 
oilers, metal tubs 
t cement or solder. 
Collette Mfg. Com 

Ontario.

•S,
ÜSchool Book Notice Ose was a parrot, another a- 

and the third a large 
Experiments with various

i New York Tribune: We are teach- 
1 ing ourselves to save food because our 
! Allies need it.
■ eventually represent a genuine saert- 
i flee on the altar of patriotism. Sav
ing gasolene will hardly Involve per
sonal hardship to any one. Yet at the 
cost of the slight inconvenience In
volved in saving It we may contribute 
materially to win the war.

I tom-cat.
birds and felines proved the unfitness 
of them all not one of them showing 
any intelligence at the psychological 
moment.

A prophet is not a prophet iff his 
own country," and there was a Jcitten, 

nd a large cat in Mr. Moore's

Pursuant to the provisions of anV 
Ordpr-in-Council, the GovemmFnie 
School Book Business has been plac&g 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satls-

A discount of 16 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest Railway Sta 
tlon by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Cash bv 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books In their possession, 
wish to retain them, will 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer.... 3c. Copy Books—
2nd Primer.. 7c.
1st Reader... 10c.
2nd Reader.. 15c. History 
3rd Reader.. . 20c.
4th Reader. . 25c.
6th Reader.. .30c.
Geography... .55c. French Readers
Scribblers— No. 1 x._____12c.

No. 2 --------- 18c.
No 3 ..™23c. 

No. 4 . .*.. .35c. 
French Elemen

tary History 
Of Canada 45c.

Food saving may

i!goods by mall, 
Express Money

Êm
Evening 7.30 and 9$ Afternoon at 2.30m l•ter9 a parrot a 

home whom he had passed by dis
dainfully. In his hcyir of need he 
pressed them into service, and they 
performed like veterans.

Mr. Moore Is an actor of long ex
perience and the histrionic ability of 
the cats and the bird is another 
strong argument In favor of environ-

I ALE. Free from harmful 
substances that scratch 
and discolor.
Recommended by leading 
Aluminum Ware Manufacturer»

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLEt.
up-to-date and well 
phic business for 
Lrs apply I E. P. 
ï. B..

, -
.VP

NOTHING WOULD HAPPEN.
She—If you attempt to kiss me 1 

shall call mamma.
He—And what would happen then? 

. . . she—Well — mamma’s out —Pear- 
yivi' son's Weekly

—-AND------

THE VOICE ON THE WIREibox shook match- 
ox shock cut off 
i shingle machine 
tent lath butter, 
1 iron trough saw- 
t. long with chain. 
Lght grate bars.
& Co.. Ship Yard, 

hn, N. B.

Bringing Up Fatheror, tf £3:
Tf

Wfc'LL WILL XOU 
C,0 A-b NX 4UE-ÔT?

HELLO-bLATS-l 
CONE VIITH U*> 
AH' EHUtiT-

• REPEAT- 
I WILL 

MOT ENLIST!

€COME
on:

tiers will be re 
tees of the Rothe- 
School up to and 
10th. for the pur- 
school lot on the 
►ad.* together with 
situated thereon 

r tender not neces- 
. W. McMackin. 
Rotheeay, N. B.,

MOORE A MAN OF ME 
OWN HEART- I LL 
•XXM WITH XOU -

wHATt, the 
MATTER-COME 
ON AN' E1XUST-

ITb BEEN SO LON4 
SINCE I'VE BEEN IN 
A TlCHT- l dOt)T 
HAVE TO JOIN - \

COIN DOWN TO 
ENLIST- ,------ 7 OYNob. 1, 3, 3.

4. 5 ------------3c. M vV ontNOT ?
a? -sty (N?h*E- rT 9England, and 

Canada ... 20c„ f CZ3

I[’

Nos. 1, 2. 3. 
4 .ECUTRIX SALE 

ery Old Mahogany 
Other Furniture, 

a Instructed by the 
cutrlx to sell by 
lie Auction at Rési
lié, No. 14 Crown 
morning, the 13th 

at 10 o’clock. Fol
let of goods to be 
mahogany drop leaf 
old nxah. tables, old 
parlor hand organ, 

rgan. old silver plat- 
lcloth, bedroom fur- 
kitchen range and 

hold requisites. 
3OTTS, Auctioneer.

... 3c.
Grnnmar..........30<c.
Arithmetics—

Noe. X 2, 3.10c. 
Health Reader.

No. 1.................16c.
Health Reader.

No. 2.. 
Geometry,

1 to 4.............. 40c.
Geometry.

1 to $.............. 55c.

AXI r>r1/Augsberg’e Draw
ing books. ( If 
Nos. 1, 2. 3, ^

L.125c.

♦. 6, 6. 7. 8, 10c 
Practical Spell-

-Ol

-O18b.ers
A. D. Thomas.

SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 
DEPARTMENT

0

Fredericton. N. B.,
August 2nd, HIT. fflflhutv
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